CONCEPTS OF COMPREHENSION: CHARACTER 5th GRADE UNIT

Question Sheet

Name:
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“Big Dreams” Questions

1. Yeboah is inspiring because he has become an athlete despite his
deformed leg, showing great personal
a. determination.
b. courage.
c. endurance.
d. all of the above.
2. Yeboah is now a celebrity in Ghana because he
a. gave money to a lot of charities.
b. he won a medal in a triathlon.
c. helps disabled children in Ghana go to school.
d. has a prosthetic leg.
3. In the quote, “Emmanuel was the catalyst,” catalyst means
a. someone who gives a lot of money.
b. a person who causes significant change or action.
c. an actor in a movie.
d. a person who works in the government.
4. The sporting event known as the triathlon includes all these physical
activities except
a. running.
b. volleyball.
c. cycling.
d. swimming.
5. Why does filmmaker Lisa Lax call Yeboah an “inspiration”?
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1.

Yeboah has become an athlete despite his deformed leg, showing
great personal
a. determination.
b. courage.
c. endurance.
d. all of the above.

2. Yeboah is now a celebrity in Ghana because he
a.
gave money to a lot of charities.
b.
he won a medal in a triathlon.
c. helps disabled children in Ghana go to school.
d. has a prosthetic leg.

ViC

3. In the quote “Emmanuel was the catalyst”, catalyst means
a.someone who gives a lot of money.
b. a person who causes significant change or action.
c. an actor in a movie.
d. a person who works in the government.

Cl/Ca 4. The sporting event known as the triathlon includes all these physical
activities except
a.
running.
b.
volleyball.
c. cycling.
d. swimming.
_C _

5. Why does filmmaker Lisa Lax call Yeboah an “inspiration”?
Answers will vary but might include that he became a great athlete
despite his disability and that he helps children with disabilities go
to school.

Suggested Additional Vocabulary: deformed, celebrity, inspire
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